Millimeter-wave communications rely on beamforming gain from both transmitters and receivers to compensate for severe propagation loss. To achieve adequate gain, beam training is required to identify propagation directions. The main challenge in beam training arises from maintaining low overhead with increased array size. This paper presents a novel one-shot beam training technique that utilizes the emerging architecture of true-time-delay (TTD) arrays. We first show that TTD arrays facilitate frequency dependent beam steering. The proposed training procedure with TTD arrays then exploits this fact by using a single radio-frequency-chain to multiplex different subcarriers into different sounding directions. We derive conditions on the parameters of TTD array configuration and physical layer to achieve scanning of the entire angular domain with a single orthogonal frequency-division multiplexing (OFDM) training symbol. The estimation of propagation directions with high resolution is achieved via low-complexity digital signal processing of spatially coded subcarriers. Simulation results show that this TTD array based approach requires an order-ofmagnitude fewer training symbols than those of phased arrays.
I. INTRODUCTION
The millimeter-wave (mmW) communication is a promising technology for the future cellular network including 5G New Radio (5G-NR). Due to abundant spectrum, it is expected that the mmW network will support ultra-fast data rates. As shown in both theory and prototypes, mmW systems requires beamforming (BF) with large antenna arrays at both base station (BS) and user equipment (UE) to combat severe propagation loss. The directional beam requires angular channel information for steering direction of analog beams. Such information is typically acquired by beam training in standardized mmW systems, including IEEE 802.11ad/ay [1] and 5G-NR [2] . However, with increased array size and reduced beam width, the training overhead increases. The challenge of overhead becomes more severe in the future mmW and sub-terahertz systems where the array size is expected to further increase due to carrier frequency increase [3] .
The mmW beam training is an active research area. In the exhaustive sounding scheme, transceivers use one pair of pencil beams at a time. This approach has prohibitive overhead with increased array size. In the multi-stage sounding based scheme, transceivers adapt their beamwidth and pointing angle based on the training results of the previous stage [4] . However, its performance degrades with larger path number or user number. In the pseudorandom sounding based scheme, transceivers use pseudorandom beams and compressive sensing to exploit the sparse scattering nature of mmW propagation. Although promising results are reported, this approach faces implementation challenges [5] . The above schemes use a single analog beam at a time. Steering multiple beams simultaneously can accelerate beam training. Existing approaches either require to use multiple radio-frequencychains (RF-chains) [6] , fully digital architecture [7] , or utilize leaky wave antenna [8] , which introduce additional hardware complexity. Meanwhile, the true-time-delay (TTD) array architecture is an emerging array design for wireless communication systems, particularly in mmW and sub-terahertz bands [9] . Recent research of TTD arrays focus on mitigating squint distortion in beam steering of ultra-wideband signals [10] , [11] . The frequency-controlled beam steering capability of this architecture [12] is overlooked and the beam training tailored for TTD array is rarely investigated.
In this work, we present the theory and signal processing algorithm of an one-shot beam training scheme using TTD array. Firstly, we derive the TTD array based mmW wideband system model with cyclic prefix (CP) based orthogonal frequency-division multiplexing (OFDM) waveforms. We show that TTD arrays can apply unique antenna weight vector (AWV) to different subcarriers with a single RF-chain. Secondly, we analyze the TTD array based beam steering and derive the relationship between subcarrier frequencies and the corresponding steering directions in the closed form. The required delay tap spacing of TTD arrays and number of subcarriers to simultaneously scan the entire angular space are also analytically determined. Thirdly, we design a novel lowcomplexity signal processing algorithm to exploit the TTD array for beam training. We conduct numerical evaluation using mmMAGIC channel model at 28GHz for both lineof-sight (LoS) and non-line-of-sight (NLoS) [13] . The results show that the proposed approach can achieve accurate beam training using a single OFDM training symbol.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we present the TTD array architecture and the mathematical system model for wideband beam training. Section III-A includes the analysis and design of TTD array sounding beams for simultaneous angle scan, followed by beam training algorithm in Section III-B. The numerical results are presented in Section IV. Finally, Section V concludes the paper and highlights open research questions.
Scalars, vectors, and matrices are denoted by non-bold, bold lower-case, and bold upper-case letters, respectively. The (i, j)-th element of A is denoted by [A] i,j . Conjugate, transpose, Hermitian transpose, and pseudoinverse are denoted by (.) * , (.) T , (.) H , and (.) † respectively. Consider a 5G-like single cell system with a BS equipped with N T antennas. The system utilizes CP-OFDM with sampling duration T s (bandwidth BW = 1/T s , M subcarriers, and cyclic prefix length N cp ). The beam training pilots are denoted as X[m], where m is the index of subcarrier. The beam training occurs in the downlink where BS transmits beamformed signal over mmW sparse multipath channel to UEs. We focus on the design where UE is equipped with TTD array with single RF-chain and N R antennas. We assume a single stream of the training signal transmitted by the BS, that can use any array architecture 1 . During sounding, the BS transmitter use AWV v ∈ C NT .
We consider the geometric multipath channel. The time domain channel between the q-th transmitter antenna and the n-th receiver antenna is denoted as
where ρ = N T N R /L is the normalization factor, L is the number of multipath component (MPC) 2 . Function p c (t) is the time domain response filter due to limited hardware bandwidth. Scalars g l and Γ l,q,n are the complex gain of the l-th MPC and propagation delay from the q-th transmitter element to the n-th receiver element via the l-th MPC, respectively. In this work, we focus on system where antenna array is linearly arranged with half wavelength spacing (corresponding to center frequency f c ). Thus, the delay Γ l,q,n is modeled as
As illustrated in Figure 1 , τ l is delay between the first transmitter and the first receiver array element due to the l-th
l , λ c = c/f c and c are the angle of departure (AoD) and angle of arrival (AoA) of the l-th MPC, wavelength of carrier, and the speed of light, respectively. At the UE receiver, each element introduces time domain thermal noise which is modeled as additive white Gaussian noise n(t) with zero mean and spectral density N 0 /2.
In principle, the TTD circuit block introduces constant group delay 3 to the received signal. Denoting this delay as τ TTD,n in the n-th array element, such module has impulse response h TTD,n (t) = δ(t − τ TTD,n ).
(2)
Based on the above model, the received OFDM symbol after analog TTD array is determined by the following proposition.
The combiner specified by TTD arrays w TTD [m] ∈ C NR is frequency dependent, i.e., its n-th element as
where the RF frequency of the m-th subcarrier is denoted as f m , i.e.,
The channel at the m-th subcarrier
In the above equation,g l = g l exp(−j2πf c τ l ) is the channel gain. The array responses a R (φ
l , f m ) are defined by their n-th and q-th element as
This model holds true so long as the CP is longer than the cumulative delay of both MPC and TTD circuits, i.e.,
The frequency domain noise N [m] is Gaussian distributed with zero mean and variance E|N [m]| 2 = N 0 BW/(2M ).
Proof: See Appendix. A Remark1: Following the derivation in AppendixA, it is straightforward to generalize Proposition 1 to system where transmitter also uses TTD array.
In this work, we focus on the system design where TTD array introduces uniformly spaced delay taps during beam training, i.e., τ TTD,n = (n−1)∆τ where ∆τ denotes the delay spacing and it meets condition ∆τ > 1/(2f c ). With straightforward mathematical manipulation, the receiver beamforming gain at direction α for the subcarrier with frequency f m can be expressed
In this work, we assume that pilots subcarrier have non-zero power when subcarrier indices are in set M, i.e., X[m] = 0, m ∈ M. Further, the transmit pilots have unit power constraint as
We address two problems in TTD array based beam training. Problem 1 (TTD sounding beams design): The objective is to design delay tap spacing ∆τ and number of subcarriers M such that the sounding beams of subcarriers scan the entire angular region. In other words, for arbitrary AoA θ, there is at least one subcarrier which has sufficient beamforming gain in its direction. Mathematically, our goal is to find the feasible set S of design parameters such that sounding beamforming gain does not drop below (1 − )N R for the least favorable AoA θ:
Problem 2 (TTD based beam training): Using the design parameters from S, the objective is to design beam training pilots M and signal processing algorithm to estimate dominant propagation directions from a single received symbol Y [m]. In this work, we focus on the receiver beam training and assume transmitter beamformer v has been aligned with AoD.
III. TTD BASED BEAM TRAINING DESIGN
In this section, we present the TTD based sounding beam design and beam training algorithm.
A. Analysis and design of TTD sounding beams
We first analyze the frequency dependent receiver gain function (8) . Denote Ψ = 2f m ∆τ + (f m /f c ) sin(θ), the following observations are made [16, Chapt 7.2.4 ].
• G(Ψ) has a peak at Ψ = 0. • G(Ψ) is a periodic function of Ψ with period 2. Based on the above properties, the center of the sounding beam corresponding to subcarrier f m , i.e., θ m = arg max θ G(θ, f m ), is given in the following proposition.
Proposition 2: Given delay tap spacing ∆τ , an approximation of the pointing direction of sounding beam that corresponds to the m-th subcarrier is
where mod() is the modulo operation. Proof: This is by solving Ψ = 2z, z ∈ Z with given ∆τ and f m . The closed form solution (10) is available by using the approximation f m /f c ≈ 1, ∀m in Ψ.
Next, we discuss the design of delay tap spacing ∆τ and number of subcarriers M for a given BW in problem 1. For this purpose, we define -beamwidth as Ω( , N R ) such that
for a given required sounding gain factor 1 − and receiver array size N R . Note that the specific value of Ω( , N R ) can be found numerically, e.g., 3dB-beamwidth is Ω(0.5, N R ) = 0.886/N R [17, Chapt 22.7] . Note that directly solving problem 1 is challenging. In the following proposition, we show a subset of the solution of problem 1. Proposition 3: A subset of S, denoted as S s , is
Proof: See Appendix B. In the system where BW f c , the condition on delay tap spacing ∆τ can be relaxed and the critical value is ∆τ = 1/BW. With such delay tap spacing, the critical value of required number of subcarriers is M = 1/Ω( , N R ) where ceiling operator a gives the smallest integer that is greater than a.
B. TTD based beam training
Using the proposed TTD sounding beams, the beam training is greatly simplified. Effectively, UE receiver only needs to configure TTD array based on predefined delay tap spacing ∆τ during the scheduled time slot for beam training. A lookup table (LUT) can be constructed based on (10) , which contains the pointing direction of all training pilots m ∈ M and sounding directions. During training, the UE measures the reference signal received power (RSRP) of the pilots, i.e.,
and use the index of subcarrier that has highest RSRP m best and LUT (10) to estimate AoA, i.e.,
The proposed TTD array beam training approach has an interesting relationship with phased antenna array (PAA) receiver beam training, when TTD delay tap spacing ∆τ = 1/BW and f c ∆τ ∈ Z. In fact, the proposed simultaneous multi-beam can exactly represent discrete Fourier transform (DFT) and oversampled DFT sounding beams, which is commonly used by PAA receiver. In the DFT beam based training procedure, the PAA receiver uses AWV
for the k-th training symbol, and it requires a total K OFDM training symbols (usually K is greater than N R and it is power of 2). Comparing (4) and (15) , it is straightforward that the TTD receiver can mimic this procedure by utilizing M = K subcarriers in a single OFDM training symbol. It is worth noting that the total number of subcarriers M is in the order of magnitude of receiver array size N R when system intends to obey minimum condition in proposition 3 or mimic PAA beam training. However, the total number of subcarrier in practical mmW system needs also accommodate coherent bandwidth, and therefore it can be much larger than N R . As such, the TTD array based system needs to use 
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
This section presents the numerical results of the beam pattern and the performance of the proposed beam training. Figure 2 shows an example of the TTD array based simultaneous multi-beam and design parameters that follow Proposition 3. The simulation utilizes carrier frequency f c =28 GHz, bandwidth 400 MHz, delay tap spacing ∆τ =2.5 ns, and N R = 8 receiver antennas. The number of subcarrier M = 8 is designed based on constraint 1 − = 0.4 (4 dB loss), the corresponding δ( , N R ) = 0.1266, and M = 1/δ( , N ) . The figure shows that the gain of sounding beams meet the constraint for the least favorable AoA. It also verifies the relationship between subcarrier frequencies and the center of sounding beams in (10) .
The beam training performance of the proposed BF training algorithm in a pure LoS channel, i.e., number of MPC is L = 1, is presented in Figure 3 . The simulation parameters are identical to previous case, except the system has N T = 64 transmitter antennas and N R = 16 receiver antennas. Furthermore, a total of M = 2048 subcarriers are used. The signalto-noise ratio (SNR) is defined as post-transmitter-beam SNR across all band, i.e.,
The simulation follows the concept of frequency resource block in cellular systems [2] . Namely, when a subcarrier is used as the pilot, the 12 neighbor subcarriers are also used. The beam training utilizes only a single OFDM symbol. We use normalized post training beamforming gain as a metric, i.e., N −2 a smaller number of used subcarriers provides improvement in the low SNR regime, because more power is loaded in the corresponding pilots. However, it limits the training resolution of the proposed algorithm, and therefore the post training gain saturates in high SNR regime. Using an increased number of subcarriers improves performance in the high SNR regime, but the benefit saturates when the sounding beam number is more than 2N R . The post-beam-training spectral efficiency is shown in Figure 4 . Particularly, the evaluation utilizes QuaDRiGa simulator [18] with mmMAGIC 28GHz channel model [13] in urban micro (UMi) LoS and NLoS environments. The number of MPC L in these two scenarios are 41 and 79, respectively. In the TTD array based system, 32 frequency resource blocks and 1 OFDM symbol are used for beam training. A benchmark system that uses a PAA receiver with same array geometry is used for comparison. The PAA receiver utilizes beam training AWV from sampled columns of a 32 by 32 DFT matrix when receiving the training symbols. The same frequency resources and power are used in the training pilots for both systems. In the LoS environment, the proposed system is equivalent to the benchmark using 2N R training symbols. Severe performance degradation is observed in the PAA with small number of training symbols, since the DFT beams fail to scan entire angular domain. In the NLoS environment, the proposed TTD array beam training method is outperformed by the PAA with the same angular coverage, i.e., using 32 symbols, by a small margin. This is because PAA provides robustness to the frequency selective channel gain when conducting wideband power measurement during beam training. In summary, the evaluation in realistic mmW propagation channels reveals that the proposed method can use order of magnitude smaller number of training symbols as compared to PAA with DFT sounding beams.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS
In this work, we present a fast beam training scheme that utilizes true-time-delay based millimeter-wave array. Exploiting the frequency dependence of this array architecture's antenna weight vector, the system can simultaneously scan multiple angles via frequency resources, and thus greatly accelerate the beam training procedure. We derive the condition for delay tap spacing and the required number of subcarriers. Based on these novel sounding beams, a one-shot, low-complex beam training algorithm is developed. The simulation results reveal that the proposed method utilizes a single training symbol to complete beam training. Such feature is appealing in the future mmW systems where conventional phased array based beam training meet increased training overhead due to increased array size.
There are many open questions in TTD array based signal processing and transceiver design. Firstly, the feasibility of TTD array based simultaneous multi-beam in 3D environment with planar array remains unknown. Secondly, it is of interest to exploit the frequency dependent AWV of TTD arrays to develop algorithms for super-resolution beam training, channel estimation, and covariance estimation in mmW wideband system. Lastly, it is of critical importance to understand the impact and required specification of hardware in RF and mixed signal domain for power efficient operation of TTD arrays.
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APPENDIX

A. Proof of proposition 1
Consider the continuous time channel between the q-th transmitter and n-th receiver element due to the l-th MPC before and after the TTD circuits ash (RF) l,q,n (t) and h (RF) l,q,n (t), respectively. These two systems are modeled ash (RF) l,q,n (t) = g l p c (t − Γ l,q,n ) and h (RF) l,q,n (t) =h l,q,n (t) * h TTD,n (t) = g l p c (t − τ l,q,n ), where * is the convolution operator. For notation clarity, we denote τ l,q,n = Γ l,q,n +τ n andτ n τ TTD,n .
For a real pass-band signal x(t) = [s(t)e j2πf t ], the complex baseband equivalent model of the impulse response is written as h l,q,n (t) = g l p c (t − τ l,q,n )e jθ l,q,n ,
where θ l,q,n −2πf c τ l,q,n + θ q and θ q = ∠[v] q is the phase shift value introduced by the q-th transmitter circuit. The discrete time channel with sampling duration T s is denoted as h l,q,n [i] =h l,q,n (iT s ) = g l p c (iT s − τ l,q,n )e jθ l,q,n .
The overall channel response is then written in vector form by h l,n ∈ C Ncip where [h l,n ] i = h l,n [i]. Note that N cip T s ≥ max l,q,n Γ l,q,n + max n τ TTD,n . The time domain OFDM sample sequence after sampling of combined N R antenna signals can be written as matrix form
where
is the transmits time domain signal after both CP and signal. Channel H l,n ∈ C M ×(M +Ncp) is a cyclic matrix for 1 ≤ n ≤ N R according to the linear convolution of channel [19, Chapt 12.22 ]. The specific expression of this channel matrix for the n-th antenna element (1 ≤ n ≤ N R ) by its k-th
Note that we generalized the definition of all-zero vector 0 n ∈ C n such that 0 0 is empty. Further, for valid dimension to exist in above equation, the CP length needs to follow condition N cp ≥ N cip , i.e., (7) . Next, we discuss the the effective channel after CP removal. Due to the fact that both TTD analog combining and CP removal are linear operations, the cyclic matrix that corresponds digital baseband after CP-removal is denoted asȞ ∈ C M ×M . This cyclic matrix is defined by its first rowȟ T aš
Note that the frequency domain channel that takes account analog precoder and combiner is the eigenvalues ofȞ. Due to the property of cyclic matrix, it can be achieved by taking discrete Fourier transform F() of the row vectorȟ T . Particularly, its m-th component is denoted as in (16) , where the second equality sign is due to the sampling theorem and relationship between discrete time Fourier transform and discrete Fourier whereC θ ∈ [0, 1). Denote f quan (m) = mξ/M as a quantifier with range ξ and granularity ξ/M . A sufficient condition for (22) to be valid is that f quan (m) has its range greater than 1 and its granularity less than δ( , N R ), i.e., ξ ≥ 1, ∀θ and ξ/M ≤ δ( , N R ), ∀θ
which leads to S s of (12).
